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Medical Genius’s Unspeakable Marriage
Chapter 716

At 7.00 PM, James and Helen first went to the company to pick up Sasha. President White’s
words had them fooled into thinking that they were going to Lakeside Garden to talk
business. Following President White’s comment, Gordon also called, so Sasha really did not
suspect any problem and thought they were going to talk business.

Sitting in the car, Sasha looked depressed. “What’s wrong with Matthew? He has not
answered the phone this entire afternoon. I’ve called the hospital too, but no one answered.
What the hell is he doing?”

They all still didn’t know about Matthew’s car accident. In fact, there were so many car
accidents in Eastcliff every day, so they wouldn’t even think that it was Matthew who was
involved in the accident this time. Besides, Matthew’s car had fallen into the river and hadn’t
been fished out yet, so the police couldn’t even notify the family.

Helen pressed her lips together and replied, “Oh, what do you care about him? This brat is
always so sneaky, so maybe he is dating another woman! Sasha, don’t get too attached to
him. I repeat! This man is not a good match for you!”

Not a good match?! Sasha was annoyed. “Mom, will you stop badmouthing people behind
their backs? Besides, I know how well Matthew treats me, so he would never do such a
thing!”

Seeing that the two of them were about to argue, James hastily intervened. “Hey, you two,
what is there to argue about? Matthew may be busy. He is the chairman of a construction
company, so it’s normal for him to be busy. Okay, we came out today to talk business, so
don’t think about other things.”
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Sasha did not speak again, but she was still distracted. Soon, they arrived at the Lakeside
Garden. At the entrance of Lakeside Garden, there were several people, all of whom were
specially arranged by President White. As soon as James’ car drove here, someone greeted
them. “Mr. Cunningham, you’re here! Just follow the car in front of you. There are many
people arriving tonight, so please forgive me for not being able to escort you personally.”

Then, the man laughed. James was satisfied with the man’s attitude, so he nodded and
smiled. “It’s fine. We’re all family, so there’s no need to be so polite. Right, you guys get busy
first. By the way, are my dad and my old friends all here?”

The man hurriedly replied, “They’re all here. Just mention your name or Mrs. Cunningham’s
name, and you can all go in.”

James nodded his head repeatedly. “Not bad, not bad. You guys are really considerate. In
the future, with you guys working for me, I’ll feel much more at ease!”

In fact, James acted as if he already considered himself as the same status as President
White and treated President White’s men as his own. As for Sasha, she sat in the back, full
of confusion. “Dad, what kind of gathering is this tonight? There are so many people!” Sasha
wanted to know what was going on.

Helen laughed. “Oh, it’s a gathering for some entrepreneurs on this side of Eastcliff. A few
entrepreneurs are leading it, mainly to discuss together the future business trend of
Eastcliff. Cunningham Pharmaceuticals is now also the leading pharmaceutical enterprise
in Eastcliff, so that’s why we’re invited over!”

Sasha did not really believe it, but she did not say anything else. Next, they drove further and
arrived directly at a gorgeous villa. When James and Helen saw the villa, they immediately
exclaimed, “This is way too beautiful and luxurious! In fact, it’s hundreds of times better than
our house!”

It was also the first time Sasha was entering Lakeside Garden, so she was also shocked by
everything inside it. This was truly the most valuable and luxurious house in Eastcliff.
Although Sasha felt that the villa of The Grand Garden was already very luxurious, compared
with the house here, there was still a world of difference!
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Medical Genius’s Unspeakable Marriage
Chapter 717

Then, a man in a suit greeted them and helped them park the car. After that, James, Helen,
and Sasha were also brought into the villa.

The villa’s courtyard was bright and luxurious, and the facilities were impressive. In fact, it
looked like a large party was going on. In the swimming pool, many girls in bikinis were
swimming in it. Next to them, waiters in formal wear walked among the crowd with drinks.
Many people stood there chatting, and everything appeared just like a high-end party. Seeing
all this in front of them, James and Helen were shocked. While they were still surprised, they
noticed their old friends who gathered around them and exclaimed, “Hey, James, you guys
are really rich! You guys have really made a lot of money in these two years to be able to
afford a house in Lakeside Garden.”

“Mrs. Cunningham, I’ve already told you that James is no ordinary man. See, he has soared
so high up in the sky!”

“Mrs. Cunningham, last time you said you liked my coat, right? I have asked my daughter to
send it back from abroad, so come over to my house to give it a try, alright?”

“Oh, James, I’ll have someone send my ivory chess set to you later.”

Everyone was currying favor with them and not even hesitating to send precious things to
them. Full of smugness, James and Helen responded with smiles, their hearts simply
overflowing with joy. Tonight, their vanity and egos were greatly satisfied.

Not long after, they saw Eric and the others standing around in a group. Eric and the others,
too, were shocked by the scene here. Charlie and Lily were wearing formalwear, but when
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they stood in the middle of this crowd, they did not look conspicuous at all. After all, the
guests who came here had much more family fortune than them.

Seeing them, James had his eyes lit up, and he immediately walked over. “Dad, you all are
here! Oh, come in and sit down. It’s not appropriate to stand outside. Come on, Dad, I’ll help
you in. Let’s go next door and look at my house. Do help me with some ideas on how to
renovate it!” James almost dragged Eric into the house.

As Sasha walked behind, she was full of confusion. “Mom, what’s going on next door? Y-You
guys bought a house in Lakeside Garden?”

Helen laughed lightly. “Soon, you will know. Come on, Sasha, come and have a seat in the
house first!” Helen, too, pulled Sasha into the house. At this time, the house was filled with
many big shots of Eastcliff. Gordon was among them, and when he saw James enter, he
immediately welcomed the latter with a smile.

“Oh, Mr. Cunningham, you guys are finally here. You are the main characters tonight, so if
you don’t come, it will be meaningless. Come, come, come. Take a seat.”

Several other men also warmly welcomed them, as if they knew James very well. Eric saw
with his own eyes that all of these people were on the same level as Gordon. In fact, he
could not even get acquainted with Gordon. Yet, these people were now so polite to James,
so he was truly shocked. Does it mean that James has changed from the past?

James was extremely pleased because his ego was completely satisfied. He happily went
over and sat in the main seat, talking and laughing with the people as if he knew them very
well. Sasha, on the other hand, was puzzled. It did not seem like a business meeting tonight,
no matter how she looked at it.

After Eric sat for a while, he really couldn’t help it anymore and said, “James, you said you
bought a house in Lakeside Garden? Will you take us to see the house first?”

He still doubted James’ words, so he wanted to see the house before commenting on
anything.

At this moment, a voice came from upstairs. “Of course, that’s no problem. Mr.
Cunningham’s house is right next door to ours, so it’s all right to go over and see it now!”
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Everyone looked up, only to see President White smilingly coming out with his wife.

Medical Genius’s Unspeakable Marriage
Chapter 718

President White… Sasha’s expression changed, and she suddenly understood what was
going on. She immediately got up to leave but was immediately stopped by Helen. “Sasha,
what are you doing? There are so many big shots here, so don’t be reckless!”

At this point, Sasha was outraged. “Mom, what are you doing? You said we’re going to talk
about business, but it turns out that I’m brought here to meet them? Why haven’t you guys
given up yet? I made it very clear that in this life, I’ll only love Matthew and will only be with
him!”

Helen was also angry by now. “What are you throwing a tantrum for? I’m your mother, so
what’s wrong with me saying a few words to you? Besides, with President White here, can’t
we talk business as well? Do you have to choose people when you do business?”

Sasha replied, “I have principles when doing business! I will not cooperate with this kind of
person!”

After speaking, she got up and was about to leave. At this moment, one of President White’s
men came over and said softly beside her, “President Cunningham, don’t you wonder why
Matthew hasn’t been answering your calls? Sit here for a while, and you will know the
answer!”

Sasha’s expression changed as she said urgently, “What have you done with Matthew?”

The man smiled and said, “President Cunningham, don’t be anxious. Soon, you will know.”
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Then, the man turned and walked away. Panicking, Sasha finally had to go back and sit
down. After that, President White came over with a smile on his face. “Gentlemen, we invite
you all over tonight firstly, to get together, and secondly, to celebrate the joy of Mr.
Cunningham and his family buying a house. Come, let’s go see Mr. Cunningham’s house
first!”

The crowd roared approvingly, while James and Helen felt even more delighted. As for Eric
and the others, they were thunderstruck. Did James really buy a house here?

Later, they went out with the crowd and came to the villa next door that had not yet been
renovated.

“This is the new house that Mr. Cunningham bought! Oh, yes, Mr. Cunningham, the property
license procedures you entrusted me with are almost done. Come, you take the key first and
just go ahead to start renovating it. When the property license is done, you guys can go and
sign it, and there will be no problem!”

President White handed over the keys. Overjoyed, James stretched out his hand to take the
keys. Seeing that, Sasha immediately stopped him. “Dad, what are you doing? How can we
accept this house?”

Upset, James replied, “Why can’t we accept it? This is my house, so why can’t I take it?”

Sasha was furious. “Is this your house? Did you spend money on it? How much did you
spend? Do you have proof of the bank transfer? Do you truly think I’m a fool? He must have
given this house to you! Are you selling me for a house?”

When Eric heard this, he immediately laughed. “Hey, James, so you didn’t buy this house,
huh? So, you exchanged your daughter for it! Hahahaha, there’s talent in that; there’s
honestly talent in you. James, you really impress me! Since you were young, you have been
counting on your daughter to get you a rich son-in-law and realize your dream of having a
rich family. Unexpectedly, now the dream has come true! Congratulations!”

Around them, the members of the Cunningham Family all began laughing derisively, and as
for James and Helen’s old friends, they also began whispering among themselves, which
made James and Helen look quite disgraceful. Upon seeing this, James and Helen were so
angry that their lungs were about to explode. Tonight was the night for them to strut around
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in glory in front of everyone, but they were thrown into disgrace just because of a few words
from Sasha.

James roared, “You unfilial daughter, shut up! This house is mine! Well, I’ll just be frank with
you right now. If you continue to be with that useless boy Matthew Larson, your mother and
I will jump into Lake Eastcliff right now. Your choice!”

Medical Genius’s Unspeakable Marriage
Chapter 719

Sasha had already gotten used to such threats, so she didn’t even turn her head as she
walked straight out. Seeing that, Helen let out a mournful wail and sat down on the ground.
“Oh, how did I raise such an unfilial daughter like you! You just don’t care about your parents’
deaths, do you? I should have known! I shouldn’t have had you in the first place. I won’t live…
I can’t live anymore… What’s the point of me living on…”

James was gnashing his teeth. “Sasha, stop right there! Do you hear me? Stop right there!”

However, Sasha never turned around. Eric laughed coldly and commented, “James, what an
excellent daughter you have raised. Tsk, are you inviting us to see your new house tonight,
or are you inviting us to see this farce in your family?”

At that, Charlie laughed. “Grandpa, isn’t this nice too? Evil has its own way. Uncle James and
his wife have done so many bad things in their lives that they deserve to end up like this.”

As for Lily, she pursed her lips and said, “Uncle James, if you want to sell your daughter for a
house, at least let your daughter get a divorce first. Your daughter is still with that loser, after
all. Are you planning for your daughter to marry two men and for her to serve two
husbands? Uncle James, you guys are really good at this!”
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The surrounding crowd burst into laughter. Seriously, now that tonight’s events had
happened to this point, the crowd had a feeling of watching a good show. Seeing that Sasha
was about to walk out the door, Mrs. White called out to her. “President Cunningham, don’t
rush off yet! Don’t you want to know what happened to Matthew?”

Sasha’s expression changed, and she said urgently, “What’s wrong with Matthew? If you
guys d-dare to do anything to him, I will not let you go!”

Mrs. White laughed lightly. “There is no hurry, as soon you will know. Come, come, come.
Let’s go over and sit for a while first.”

At this moment, President White also handed the house keys to James. Although James
was feeling furious, he was still very happy when getting the keys. “President White, you are
really considerate!” James said with a smile.

With a smile on his face, President White announced aloud, “I invited all of you over tonight
firstly to see Mr. Cunningham’s new house. Secondly, I also want to ask everyone here to be
witnesses. My son fell in love with President Cunningham at first sight, and his greatest
wish has always been to marry her. Today, I would like to ask everyone to witness my son’s
marriage proposal to President Cunningham!”

Just after President White finished speaking, the lights in the courtyard suddenly turned on.
Only then did the people see that inside the courtyard, a red carpet had been laid out. And in
the innermost part of it, Sam was standing tall in a suit, holding flowers in one hand and
smiling brightly. If not for his bandages, he would have met all the conditions of a fairytale
Prince Charming. In fact, many girls who were at the scene were going crazy on seeing this.
Sam was quite handsome, and his family background was great. Moreover, by choosing
such a flamboyant and romantic way of appearing at the scene, how many girls could resist
it?

However, Sasha’s face fell. “President White, please mind your actions! I’m already married,
and I have a husband. So, you guys don’t need to waste your time!”

Instead, President White laughed. “President Cunningham, I understand what you mean. But
that Matthew Larson is a live-in son-in-law after all. He married into your family in order to
cheat you out of your family’s assets. Such a person is by no means a good match. On the
contrary, you and my son are a match made in heaven, given both of your family
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backgrounds, looks, and talents. Speaking from experience, I have some advice for you. For
women, the most critical thing in life is to marry the right person. Matthew Larson is really
not worthy of you; you deserve better!”

This time, many people around nodded. All of them were thinking the same thing: did she
really need to choose between a useless man who lives off people and a young man from a
rich family? The choice was certainly obvious.

Medical Genius’s Unspeakable Marriage
Chapter 720

The audiences were jumping on the bandwagon as they piled on the persuasion, saying,
“You should have divorced Matthew a long time ago, President Cunningham.”

“Don’t you find it humiliating for others to find out about how you’re essentially working to
maintain a good-for-nothing piece of trash like him?”

“Look at how sincere President White and his family are, and Young Master White is so kind
to you by overlooking your past. Aren’t you touched?”

“Life would still go on if one were to miss out on a couple of things, but there are some
things which are an exception to that. If you miss out on marrying the right person, that
mistake is going to haunt you forever!”

These remarks were made by those who were either friends of President White or of James
and Helen.
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Regardless of who they might be, they only said those things to Sasha out of their own
ingenuity. After all, as far as they were concerned, having an incompetent son-in-law in the
family was a huge embarrassment.

They all thought collectively, Now that a young nobleman is asking for your hand in marriage
and is willing to give you everything, you should get rid of Matthew and say yes to the
proposal!

Even Lily was consumed by jealousy as she sneered, “Who would have thought that the
wench would be so lucky? She’s nothing but a hand-me-down, isn’t she? Why does she get
to have a prince charming as a suitor?”

While the crowd burst into an uproar, Sam began to walk toward Sasha with a large bouquet
of flowers in one arm. He was grinning from ear to ear, and as he got down on one knee, he
pulled out a velvet box from his pocket.

Then, he opened the box to reveal the brilliant diamond ring nestled within. He raised his
hand slightly and brought the ring forward to Sasha. “Sasha, I will give you nothing but the
best for the rest of your life. Will you marry me?” He sounded sincere.

As soon as the words left his mouth, a loud whirring sound came from somewhere behind
him.

Surprised by sudden noise, the audience turned around to see a number of drones rising
into the air, and beneath the drones was a large banner, on which was written the message,
‘Marry Me, Sasha!’

Following this, the vicinity of the villa was suddenly lit up by countless fireworks, their loud
booms drowning out all other noise as the surrounding sky became a canvas for their
iridescent colors.

Lily gaped at the flamboyant display, dumbfounded as she muttered, “T-This is so romantic.
I don’t think I’d be able to say no if someone were to propose to me like this!”

Meanwhile, the crowd began to cheer Sasha on. “Say yes! Say yes! Say yes!”
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Sasha, however, was flustered. She was about to turn Sam down when Mrs. White
sauntered up to her and wrapped an arm around her, then said in a low voice, “Don’t be too
quick to turn him down, Sasha.” The woman paused before adding sinisterly, “Don’t you
want to know what happened to Matthew? Apparently, there was a traffic accident along the
Lakeside Highway this afternoon, and Matthew’s BMW 7-Series was said to have been
crushed by an industrial truck before it dropped off into Lake Eastcliff. Why, I think it’s still
somewhere at the bottom of the lake.”

Upon hearing this, Sasha stiffened, and her mind was blank.

The barest smidge of a smile tugged on Mrs. White’s lips at the girl’s reaction. Having pulled
out her phone, she clicked on a video and showed it to Sasha. “Why don’t you take a look at
this?”

Sasha was still shell-shocked as she stared intently at the screen before her. The video was
being taken from what looked like an abandoned factory, in which two very familiar figures
were tied up—Liam and Demi.

Presently, a man with a black mask pulled over his head said menacingly to the camera,
“Say yes to Young Master White, President Cunningham. If you don’t, then I’ll give your sister
back after I’ve cut her up into tiny little pieces. Here’s a little demonstration, just in case you
won’t take my word for it.”

He flicked his wrist after he was done speaking, and a couple of men showed up behind him
to drag Liam forward.

Liam was struggling and begging desperately to be spared, but none of the men so much as
gave him a second look. In one swift move, they sliced off his left ear with a knife.

He let out a wail of agony as the blood spilled from his wound, looking like a scene from a
gory film.

All the color drained from Sasha’s face at the sight of this. She didn’t think the events of
tonight would end up so gruesome.

As of now, the man in the black mask chuckled like he was mad, and in a threatening tone,
he uttered, “I don’t think you’d want your sister to end up like this, do you, President
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Cunningham? By the way, he’s looking a little asymmetrical, and it’s getting on my nerves.
Cut off his other ear, boys.”

With that, Liam’s remaining ear was sliced off, and it fell onto the ground with a sickening
thud.

Sasha was frozen in place, feeling as if her body had shut down.
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